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 Welcome Spring!!! We made it 

through another winter! Docks are 

being installed, boats are coming 

out of storage, and the runaway 

swim raft has returned home! What 

a happy sight to see! However, I 

think we can all agree the best 

sight to behold is the lake level con-

tinuing to decrease. I highly recom-

mend finding Cindy Hettinga “Cindy 

Lou” on Facebook and looking at 

her “Devastation of Eagle Lake 

2018-2021” album. Cindy has 

done a great job of documenting 

the flooding over the past 4 years 

(omg, has it really been that long?) 

It warmed my heart to see a picture 

of her dock this year vs. last year. 

As Cindy said, the icing on the cake 

was seeing the neighbor boys fish-

ing off  the dock. We live on this 

lake to enjoy it and we have been 

robbed of that over the past few 

years. Let’s continue to work on our 

flooding solutions, pray for dry 

weather, and hope we can enjoy all 

our favorite summer lake activities! 

This newsletter has all sorts of ex-

citing information regarding the an-

nual meeting, lake quality and a 

new summer social calendar! You 

will also find updates on the short-

term and long-term flooding pro-

jects, along with membership news. 

As always, your ELTA board is work-

ing hard to facilitate the flooding 

projects and we hope we can tackle 

the lake quality this summer. Show 

your support of Eagle Lake by mak-

ing sure you pay your $35 mem-

bership fee for 2021. It means a lot 

to us. Remember, you need to be a 

paid member in order to cast a vote 

at the annual meeting (May 19, 

7pm, more info in newsletter). If  

you are interested in an active role 

with ELTA, we are accepting and 

welcome self-nominations. You can 

find more details within the news-

letter. Please mark your calendars 

for May 19 and I hope to see you 

(virtually) at the annual meeting! 
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The story of the Conway family began when Kelly and Brad met through a mutual college friend at a club in 

Flagstaff, AZ, in the late 1990s. Soon after they began dating, Kelly took a job in San Francisco and Brad 

followed. During that time, they were engaged and then married September 22, 2000, in an intimate sunset 

wedding on a luxury yacht touring the San Francisco Bay/Sausalito/Angel Island area. The couple, and now 

family, have continuously been making memories ever since. Brad noted that he fondly remembers that be-

fore their first child was born, they would spend weekends travelling the north California coast, “we would go 

for drives with the top down in our convertible, exploring the small towns, beaches, and spectacular ocean 

views.” 

Since those days, the Conways lived in a variety of locales before moving to 

Kalamazoo (the Applegate neighborhood) 10 years ago and to Eagle Lake three years ago. Brad and Kelly’s 

four children were each born 20 months apart in four different cities and in three different states: San Fran-

cisco, CA, Mesa, AZ, Beverly Hills, CA, and Madison, WI.  At one point, when the children were young, they 

lived in Amsterdam and had wonderful opportunities to travel to Ireland and France. “The only thing they 

would eat was a hamburger from the Hard Rock in Amsterdam,” said Brad. “However, they did come around 

to really really enjoying the authentic crepes and pommes frittes with genuine Belgian mayonnaise.” 

Brad & Kelly 

Brianna (17) 

Peyton (16) 

Collins (14) 

Bailey (12) 

 

BY STEVE OTT, ELTA BOARD DIRECTOR  
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Brad attended Arizona State University and the School of the Art Institute of Chicago 

in art history, theory and criticism - photography and photography history. Brad said 

he has been blessed to be a stay at home dad for 17 years raising the children, in 

that time playing semi-pro soccer, working as an art dealer in San Francisco and be-

coming a nationally licensed/certified soccer coach. Over the last year, he has been 

the men’s JV head soccer coach at Portage Central High School, and this season he 

will be the program goalkeeper coach as well as the men’s varsity assistant coach. 

He also is the owner and lead trainer of 5 Finger Save (www.5fingersave.com), a 

private soccer goalkeeper training program serving southwest Michigan.  

On the professional side, Kelly is a graduate of Northern Arizona University (BA) 

(Cum Laude) and attended Golden Gate University School of Law. She has worked 

for Coca Cola, Tomotherapy and Stryker and currently is Chief People Officer for Lockton 

Companies out of Kansas City, MO.   

In their “free” time,  Kelly is an avid triathlete  and in the last decade has competed in 

several Ironmen competitions from Alcatraz to Dublin, Ireland. Brad is currently painting 

for upcoming shows and still coaches soccer when he can.  The family has attended 

Radiant Church for several years where Brad and Kelly both volunteer in the children’s/

middle school ministry. The family also volunteers at the Kalamazoo Gospel Mission.  

 

The Conway kids keep busy too. Their oldest daughter, Brianna, will be graduating this 

year from Portage Central High School and attending GVSU in the fall. She is a reader, 

a musician, and works at a local doggy daycare. Peyton is a sophomore who is a pitch-

er for the Portage Central high school baseball team and travel club West Michigan 

Broncos. He spends his free time playing video games with his brother and friends. 

Collins will be graduating 8th grade this year from Portage Central Middle School, 

where he plays football. He loves to skateboard and snow ski and is an all-around 

inquisitive guy. Bailey is in the 7th grade and is committed to dance. She currently is 

on several dance teams at Excel Dance Studios and has aspirations of becoming an 

architect.  

 

Rounding out the Conway family are their two dogs, Rusty and Ruby (brother and 

sister), both who are purebred Pembroke Welsh Corgis. “They are herding dogs, so if 

anyone gets out of line around here, they take care of it quickly. Also, occasionally we 

have a cat named Turtle.  If she decides to hang around, she does, and we see her, 

otherwise she’s very aloof,” said Brad.  

 

To unwind from their busy lives, the Conways are Disney Vacation Club members and 

have spent the last 10 years travelling to Disney World, where they say it has become a 

wonderful escape from the constant chaos they can fall into. “It is a great place where 

we can spend time as a family to ourselves, and laugh and create memories that will 

become permanent as the kids grow into their own families,” said Brad. 

 

The Conways said they really appreciate their neighbors at Eagle Lake, especially over 

the last 2 years of consistent lake flooding. “All our neighbors, we look out for each oth-

er, lending a hand when we can.” Brad concluded, “If you are walking by, or boating, or 

golf carting, or whatever it may be, please forgive Ruby’s barking ...she’s just excited and 

is saying a quick “Hi”. The wonderfully friendly smiles and waves from each neighbor are 

always a welcome reminder of why we moved to Eagle Lake. Life is too short to not 

share the opportunities of friendship and blessings.”  

http://www.5fingersave.com
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Included is the 2021 year to date  revenue and 

expenses for our Association’s account, and the 

data for the SAD #1 and SAD #2 accounts, which 

are administered by TT.  

We are sending out the 2nd notice invoices for 

your 2021 membership in ELTA to those who 

have not yet responded.  Help the Membership 

committee reach this year’s target.  Respond 

quickly and maybe we can do it before the annual 

meeting. 

Remember you can pay online at our website or 

mail your check to the PO Box. 

Don’t forget to make a note about this year’s    

Annual Meeting of the Membership on May 19th. 

It’s virtual but still a great opportunity to keep up 

to date with Association business.  If  you have any 

questions, my e-mail address is 

james.caporale@gmail.com  
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Financial Reports 
Eagle Lake Association BUDGET Year to Date

2021 3/31/2021

Revenues

Donations - 2021 200.00$               50.00$                  

Dues - 2021+ 7,280.00$            6,510.00$            

Dues - 2022+ 350.00$               35.00$                  

Newsletter Patronage 2,400.00$            300.00$               

Interest Income 20.00$                  2.18$                    

Total ELTA Revenues 10,250.00$         6,897.18$            

SAD2 Pass-Thru Revenues 9,750.00$            -$                            

Total Revenues for Period 20,000.00$         6,897.18$            

Cash Accounts Beginning Balance -$                            14,228.49$         

Net Funds Available During Period 20,000.00$         21,125.67$         

Expenditures

Admin - Office Supplies 480.00$               93.75$                  

Admin - Postage 300.00$               -$                            

Admin - State Regulatory Fees 20.00$                  -$                            

Admin - Liability Insurance 2,700.00$            -$                            

Committee Project - Communications 500.00$               250.00$               

Committee Project - Lake Quality 800.00$               -$                            

Committee Project - Safety 200.00$               -$                            

Misc - Lakes & Streams Association 300.00$               -$                            

Misc - Conference Attendance 100.00$               -$                            

Misc - Other 50.00$                  -$                            

Publications - Newsletter 4,800.00$            2,037.18$            

Total ELTA Expenditures 10,250.00$         2,380.93$            

SAD2 Pass-Thru Expenditures 9,750.00$            -$                            

Total  Expenditures 20,000.00$         2,380.93$            

-$                            

Net Funds Available End of Period -$                            18,744.74$         

Eagle Lake Special Assessment District Budget Year to Date

Account 830 - SAD #1 2021 3/31/2021

Revenues

Interest on Investment 250.00$               1.60$                    

Special Assessment -$                            -$                            

Miscellaneous - carryover funds 38,260.00$         -$                            

Total Revenues for the Period 38,510.00$         1.60$                    

Expenditures

Marine Patrol -$                            -$                            

Independent Audit 400.00$               -$                            

Engineering Fees 7,500.00$            1,500.00$            

Plant Control & Water Quality Improvement 30,000.00$         -$                            

Well Operations/Repairs -$                            -$                            

Legal Fees -$                            -$                            

Printing & Publishing -$                            -$                            

Administrative Fee 50.00$                  -$                            

Insurance & Bonds -$                            -$                            

Utilities 360.00$               -$                            

Transfer Out -$                            -$                            

Contingencies -$                            -$                            

Total Expenditures 38,310.00$         1,500.00$            

Total Revenues For Period 38,510.00$         1.60$                    

Total Expenditures For Period 38,310.00$         1,500.00$            

Net of Revenues & Expenditures 200.00$               (1,498.40)$          

Cash BBF 1/1/21 -$                            100,183.42$       

Ending Cash Position 200$                      98,685.02$         

Eagle Lake Special Assessment District Budget Year to Date

Account 832 - SAD #2 2021 3/31/2021

Revenues

Loan from General Fund -                               -                              

Interest on Investment 50.00$                   1.50$                    

Special Assessment 78,864.00$          70,825.67$         

Miscellaneous -$                        33.80$                  

Total Revenues for the FY 78,914.00$          70,860.97$         

Expenditures

Independent Audit 250.00$                -$                       

Installation of Equipment 20,000.00$          -$                       

Bio-Augmentation 47,250.00$          -$                       

Testing -$                        -$                       

Legal Fees -$                        -$                       

Administrative Fee 788.00$                -$                       

Utilities 9,750.00$             -$                       

Maintenance -$                        -$                       

Miscellaneous 250.00$                -$                       

Equipment -$                        -$                       

Repay General Fund Principle -$                        -$                       

Repay General Fund Interest -$                        -$                       

Total Expenditures 78,288.00$          -$                       

Total Revenues For Period 78,914.00$          70,860.97$         

Total Expenditures For Period 78,288.00$          -$                       

Net of Revenues & Expenditures 626.00$                70,860.97$         

Cash BBF 1/1/21 -$                        92,890.23$         

Ending Cash Position -$                        163,751.20$       
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Virtual Annual Meeting of the Members 

Wednesday May 19, 7pm 

Zoom link is posted on ELTA website 

Meeting ID: 2699930872 

Passcode: 102778 

Phone: 888 788 0099 

PRELIMINARY MEETING AGENDA 

Opening Welcome       President Amy Coon 

Minutes from last Annual Meeting     Secretary Brett Cummings 

Treasurer’s Report       Treasurer Jim Caporale 

Nominations for Directors-3 Year Term    Self  Nomination 

Election of Directors       Judge of Elections 

President’s Report       President Amy Coon 

Old Business        Members 

New Business - Election Results     President Amy Coon 

Announcements / Q & A      President Amy Coon 

Invitation to Serve on Committees    Committee Chairs 

Adjournment 

The Annual Meeting of the Members is for the purpose of electing ELTA Board 

Directors and conducting Association business. Eagle Lakers can go online to 

vote for our new Board Directors. Voting will go live at 12:00am on 5/18 and 

will run until the self-nomination period is complete. Vote using the link below: 

https://greaterkzooskate.org/eagle-lake-vote/ 
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ELTA Board of Directors Self  Nominations 

I'm Kasandra Barrow, I’ve lived on eagle lake since 2018, right when the flooding 

began. I joined the ELTA board that spring thinking I would be able to meet my 

neighbors and volunteer to help coordinate social events, because that’s an area I 

am passionate about. Instead, we have all had to focus on saving our properties 

and we haven’t been able to enjoy our lake. So this year I wanted to bring the lake 

back together and I started up our activities committee.  

I also have experience in design and communications which I used to revamp the 

ELTA quarterly newsletter and modernize the look (HUGE thank you to Ken, who 

has been rocking the newsletter for the last 3 years). I also share the positive aspects of our lake and 

community events on our ELTA Facebook page. I would appreciate your vote so I can continue to serve 

the ELTA Board and communications committee and I look forward to spending time with you all on 

the lake this summer! 

My name is Ken Toy and I live on Treasure Island with my wife Amy and daugh-

ter Charlie.   Three years ago when I agreed to run for the Board, the lake was 

just starting to rise and I felt like helping out my neighbors.  Over the past three 

years, I discovered what ‘help’ and ’neighbors’ truly means. Whether it was filling 

sandbags, running pumps and pipe to divert water, or trying to flag down the 

Road commission to talk through our new dirt road, I’ve discovered how we all 

come together as a community to help each other out when it seems like help is 

never coming.   

As a Board Member, I helped create a new Email list so that the Board could communicate more quick-

ly and thoroughly.  About as soon as that happened, we started utilizing it to survey the damage, peti-

tion the state, and help maintain a presence at Township meetings.  I also freshened up our website, 

and keep it maintained today.  With my IT background, I’m usually the Board Member that can Zoom, 

Email, or post online when needed.  Until recently, I’ve also put together the Newsletter for the past 

couple of years. 

I’d like to continue my work on the Board.  We are not done with the Flood, and I think I can help see 

this process through.  Thanks for your consideration. 

WE NEED YOU! There are three open board positions that will be 

voted on at the upcoming annual meeting and we only have two 

candidates at the time of printing the newsletter. Write in candi-

dates will be accepted up until the start of the meeting. Please 

consider volunteering your time to help steward our lake.  
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Restorative Lake Sciences (RLS) 

is planning to do the 2021 spring 

survey on 6 May.  Based on their 

report, PLM Lake and Land Man-

agement (PLM) will treat for 

weeds accordingly. 

ELTA members completed an ini-

tial aeration survey on 23 March. 

There is significant work to be 

done to restore our sites to an op-

erational condition. Most electric 

outlets need to be replaced. Sev-

eral electric meters were also 

damaged by the flooding. In addi-

tion, most compressor platforms 

either need rebuilding and/or relo-

cation. Our intent is to build tem-

porary platforms until such time 

when they can be made perma-

nent as the water recedes. PLM 

will be doing the compressor in-

stallations and Esper Electric will 

be doing the electrical work. We 

anticipate the aeration system will 

become operational in early May.  

Once the aeration system is re-

started, we expect to do a normal 

bio-augmentation treatment.   

The permit application for the an-

nual goose round-up has been 

submitted to the state of  Michi-

gan.  The expectation is that per-

mits will be issued this year, and 

that COVID restrictions will be 

scaled back to allow the round-

ups to resume.  The contractor 

(Goose Busters) has been con-

tacted, and has reserved our place 

in his roster.  A date for the round-

up will be established (typically 

early to mid June) once the State 

has approved the applications and 

gives the approval for round-ups 

to take place.  

The Purple Loosestrife program 

has been suspended for 2 years 

because of the flooding. Given the 

uncertainty of the location of new 

emerging Purple Loosestrife 

plants, we do not anticipate re-

starting the program in 2021.   
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The LQAC members consist of Len/

Gwen Bosma, Phil/Betty DeYoung, 

Frank/Michelle Loedeman. Please con-

tact us if  you wish to participate with 

the committee or have any concerns.  
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 Short Term Project Update 

The pumps continue to run, although rates have periodically been reduced 

due to filter malfunctions due to high winds. On April 19, Crooked Lake 

reached 894.94, which allowed the pump rate at Eagle to increase to 1250 

gpm. This is the highest rate the pump can handle. Crooked Lake is pumping 

out at 1250 gpm. Crooked Lake’s level will be monitored to stay within the 

permit limit of 894.9 and does not go above 895.10. Bentwood Shores stip-

ulated all pumping equipment needs to be off  their property by June 1. 

Balkema has indicated it will take 2 weeks to remove the equipment so ex-

pect the pumps to be turned off  mid May. 

 

Currently, Eagle Lake is down approximately 34 inches from its highest level 

from the flooding. We have about 15 inches remaining to get to our target 

level. The long awaited court date for the legal lake level (LLL) decision is 28 

May 2021. Please monitor the Texas Township website for further details as 

this process continues to evolve. Also, the engineering lake study completed 

by Prein&Newhof that was commissioned by the Kalamazoo Drain Office has 

been released. The report is copied on the website at Texas Township. Please 

note that our short term pumping will end about June in 2021; so achieving 

the long term solution is paramount. Hopefully, with a favorable decision by 

the court, we will be closer to a final solution to the flooding on Eagle Lake. 

We must remain vigilant. 
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12 - 9am Paddle Meet Up @ Basin 2 

14 - 5:01pm Happy Hour @ Sandbar 

20 - 7pm Paddle Meet Up @ Basin 2 

 

June 

9 - 9am Paddle Meet Up @ Basin 2 

11 - 5:01pm Happy Hour @ Sandbar 

12 - 1pm Cardboard Regatta hosted by Holly Osmun 

17 - 7pm Paddle Meet Up @ Basin 2 

25 - Golf @ Ridgeview Golf Course 

 

July  

4 - 2pm Annual 4th of July Boat Parade 

7 - 9am Paddle Meet Up @ Basin 2 

9 - 5:01pm Happy Hour @ Sandbar 

15 - 7pm Paddle Meet Up @ Basin 2 

17 - 2pm LIVE on the Lake with Kyle Jennings @ Basin 2 

 

August  

1 - 10am Kid’s Triathlon hosted by Anna Carlin 

11 - 9am Paddle Meet Up @ Basin 2 

13 - 5:01pm Happy Hour @ Sandbar 

19 - 7pm Paddle Meet Up @ Basin 2 

 

September  

8 - 9am Paddle Meet Up @ Basin 2 

10 - 5:01pm Happy Hour @ Sandbar 

13 - Golf4Youth Scramble @ Milham Park Golf Club 

16 - 7pm Paddle Meet Up @ Basin 2 
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Activities Committee 
The activities committee has been working hard to plan a great summer on the lake for all residents! If you have 

events you would like added to the calendar or you would like to join the activities committee please email      

barrow.km@gmail.com. Follow the ELTA Facebook page and subscribe to ELTA emails to keep updated on all 

the fun! The activities committee members are Amy Coon, Tricia Keala, Marlene Stoops, Holly Osmun and Kasan-

dra Barrow. 

Paddle Meet Ups 5:01 Happy Hours 

Cardboard Regatta 

4th of July Boat Parade 

LIVE on the Lake 

Kid’s Triathlon 

This is a casual paddle on the lake, there is no host 

for this event, just paddle over to basin 2 on your 

water craft of choice and meet up with your neigh-

bors for a paddle around the lake.  

We thought the lake needed an excuse to get together and 

kick off the weekend! No host for this monthly event, just 

head over to the sandbar with your favorite cocktail and 

enjoy social time with your neighbors!  

Holly Osmun @  1208 N Eagle Lake Dr will be hosting this fun event! Boat construction rules will be posted on 

the ELTA website and Facebook page. So start saving those cardboard boxes!  

You can always count on this annual celebration! Marlene Stoops will be leading the 41st annual 4th of July Boat 

Parade. Free hot dogs will be provided in Basin 2 for the 5th year in a row by Holly Osmun. Donations are wel-

come and can be made via Venmo: @HOLLY-OSMUN 

The second annual benefit concert will take place in Basin 2 again this year! This is a private performance for Ea-

gle Lake residence and their personal boat guests, please do not encourage drop in boat traffic. Suggested dona-

tion of $50/boat can be made via Venmo: @TRICIAKEALA or check made out to Tricia Keala @ 1034 N Eagle 

Lake Drive. Tax deductible donation receipts available upon request. Last year the lake donated over $4,000 to 

the WIldpaks!  

We have brought back the kid’s triathlon! This event is being hosted by Anna Carlins @ 1172 eagle Lake Dr. Reg-

istration details will be announced via Facebook and through ELTA emails.  

Golf Events 
We have two golf events scheduled so far! First in June at Ridgeview Golf Course, register with Marlene by June 

22, mkstoops@sbcglobal.net. If this event is popular we may add more dates! Next we have a great fundraising 

event to support access to recreation for Kalamazoo youth in September, spots are reserved for Eagle Lakers, 

register online at freindsofrec.org. More details on both events will sent by email and posted on Facebook.  
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Eagle Lake Spring 2021 
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AREA REPRESENTATIVES  

Greetings from your Area Representatives!  

 

Did you know you have an Area Representative? There are 6 areas around Eagle Lake. 

You will find the areas in this newsletter along with names, addresses, and emails of 

your representative.  Area Reps are your contact with the ELTA Board and to help you 

with your questions and concerns about the lake. 

 

New ELTA stickers will be in soon and Reps will be delivering them when we get them. 

Place it on your car, boat, mailbox, anywhere you like. Your sticker shows everyone you 

care about Eagle Lake and support ELTA in the stewardship of our lake. To get your 

sticker just pay your $35 annual dues. If you haven’t paid your dues yet you can 

find information on how to pay on the next page.  

Please send your summer Eagle Lake photos to barow.km@gmail.com by July 15 to be      

  featured on the scrapbook page in the summer newsletter! 

Thank you to Michelle Zahm  for submitting the winning cover shot! 
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Area 1—East Eagle Lake Dr 

ELTA Representative  Michelle Loedeman 

510 E Eagle Lake Dr 

michelle.loedeman@wmich.edu 

 

Area 2—North Eagle Lake Dr 

ELTA Membership Chair  Debra Duncan 

1454 N. Eagle Lake Dr  

debraduncan56@gmail.com 

Area 3—Treasure Island/Pepper 

ELTA Representative Tom Spettel 

1010 Treasure Island Dr. 

tspettel@gmail.com 

            Area 4—South & West Lake  

ELTA Board Director Kasandra Barrow 

6825 S. 3rd St 

barrow.km@gmail.com 

Area 5—Heritage Estates I 

ELTA Representative Neil Harris 

8137 Heritage Dr 

djpele@superiordj.com 

Area 6—Heritage Estates II 

ELTA Board Director Frank Loedeman 

510 E Eagle Lake Dr 

michelle.loedeman@wmich.edu 
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It is Spring and warmer weather! 

Along with this we finally have a 

much needed lower lake level and 

a chance to fully enjoy Eagle Lake 

again. It is also a chance to show 

your support of ELTA by paying 

just $35 for your annual dues if 

you haven’t already.  

 

Your annuals dues are used to fund 

projects that support and improve 

the quality of Eagle Lake living. 

Things like the goose round-up and 

beetles to control Purple Loose-

strife. ELTA has also used monies 

to pay for some of the bio-

augmentation that helps decrease 

the muck in the lake. Funds are 

used to publish and mail this news-

letter which comes out quarterly 

and supports our website. 

 

Due to high water levels there has-

n’t been much social activity the 

last few years. With lower lake lev-

els ELTA is looking forward to an 

active social calendar on Eagle 

Lake. Read about the plans for the 

return of old activities and many 

new ones in this newsletter. 

 

 

 

338 is the number of properties 

served by ELTA and our goal is al-

ways 100%. Unfortunately we 

seem to fall short every year. May-

be this will be the year we make it. 

When you consider paying your 

dues think about all the benefits 

we receive for such a small 

amount. 

 

Finally, we have several new resi-

dents on the lake and ELTA would 

like to welcome all of you. As the 

temperature gets warmer come out 

and meet your fellow lake neigh-

bors. Join in the activities and fun 

on the lake. Consider helping out 

by joining an ELTA committee.  

 

If  you haven’t paid your due al-

ready there are several ways to 

pay. Use the membership applica-

tion on the next page. Visit our 

website at www.eaglelakekzoo.com 

and click on “2021 Dues” which 

can be found under “Contact”. Fi-

nally you can always pay your Area 

Rep and introduce yourself  at the 

same time.  

http://www.eaglelakekzoo.com
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ELTA 2021 MEMBERSHIP DUES 

NAME(S):   ________________________________________________________________________  

  

MAILING ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________ 

  

CITY, STATE, ZIP:  ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PROPERTY ADDRESS:  ________________________________________________________________________ 

(If different than mailing) 

Primary E-Mail :  ________________________________________________________________________ 

   

Second E-Mail:  ________________________________________________________________________ 

  

Telephone:  ________________________________________        

Make Check of $35.00 payable to Eagle Lake Texas Association  

or pay online via PayPal at www.eaglelakekzoo.com  

MAIL FORM & CHECK TO  

ELTA C/O JIM CAPORALE 

PO BOX 283 

OSHTEMO, MI 49077 

New 2021 

Membership 

Sticker! 

Cut along dotted line 
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2021 ELTA MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 
Accardi, Wayne 

Adrian-McKnight, Scott & Christy 

Agnew, David & Stephanie 

Allen, William & Sandra 

Antcliff, Duane & Cathy 

Arugaslan-Yaman, Onur & Devrim 

Asher, Nicole & Eston III 

Baas, John & Vicki 

Baker, Daniel & Elizabeth 

Baker, Marjorie 

Ball, Grant & Kelsey 

Ball, Jessica 

Banfield, Bradley 

Barrow, JB & Kasandra 

Bauers, Jerry & Brenda 

Baxter-Hunter, Robert & Vicki 

Beard, David 

Bellware, Allen & Dianna 

Bench, Stephen & Krista 

Berkowitz, Paul 

Bertch, Brecka 

Bolen, Roger & Patricia 

Borsos, Eric 

Borsos, Shirley & Robert 

Bosch, Steven & Michelle 

Bosma, Len & Gwen 

Bragagnini, Jennifer 

Brown, Diana 

Bunn-Ball, Aaron & Jessica 

Burkeen, Keith & Krista 

Calderon, Jose & Amy 

Campanella, Tom & Sandra 

Caporale-Duncan, James & Debra 

Carlin, John & Anna 

Cavanaugh, James & Carla 

Channell, Dwayne & Carol 

Chittle, Lynn & Craig 

Clark, Joshua & Ashley 

Clary, Douglas & Helen 

Conway, Kelly 

Coon, Grady & Amy 

Corum, Nancie & David 

Counterman, Randy & Theresa 

Cross, John & Vicki 

Culp, Jerry & Melanie 

Cumming, Susan & George 

Dagli, Rajesh & Nita 

Day, Kenneth & Norma - Lot #1 

Day, Kenneth & Norma - Lot #2 

Deditius, James & Sharon 

Denny, John 

Derickson, Heather & Kyle 

Devries-Obrien, Cheryl 

DeYoung, Phillip & Betty 

Dickerman, Richard & Mary 

Dixon, Jon & Susan 

Dorff, James & Dani 

Draeger, Brent & Nancy 

Egan, Cathleen & Tim 

Ekema, Ron & Tammy 

Elken, Stephen 

Ellis, Stephen & Julianne 

Emmer, Kim & Jeffery 

Fate, Andrew & Tracy 

Ford, Laura 

Foster, Heidi 

Franklin, Jeremy & Victoria 

Garfield, Jeanne 

Garling, Thomas 

Gignac, Scott & Nicole - Lot #1 

Gignac, Scott & Nicole - Lot #2 

Goodwill, Chad & Jennifer 

Gordon, Vickie 

Grainger, Robert & Karen 

Greer, John & Vlasta 

Griffith, Mark & Joyce 

Hall, Paul & Tori - Lot #1 

Hall, Paul & Tori - Lot #2 

Happel, Craig 

Happel, Lindy 

Harpenau, Wayne & Julie 

Harris, Neil 

Harrison, Stanley & Yvette 

Harthorn, Jessica & Steven 

Hayes, Matthew & Jessica 

Hays, Kathleen 

Heintzkill, Matthew & Rebecca 

Henderson, Alfred & Barbara 

Hettinga, Cynthia 

Heystek, Douglas & Margo 

Hill, Rebecca 

Hindman, Nathan & Daryn 

Hitson, Timothy & Melissa - Lot #1 

Hitson, Timothy & Melissa - Lot #2 

Hoffman, Jason & Yvonne 

Hogarth, Todd & Hillary 

Hollenbeck, James - Lot #1 

Hollenbeck, James - Lot #2 

Houtman, David & Kathryn - Lot #1 

Houtman, David & Kathryn - Lot #2 

Howes, Bennett & Helen 

Huizenga, Bartel J & Patricia 

Irey, Larry & Patricia 

Jamindar-Desai, Ravi & Nancy 

Kalani, Sanjay & Preeti 

Karabin, Janice 

Keesee, Timothy & Dianna 

King, Alvin & Christina 

Konzen, Dennis & Vicki 

Labarr, Barry & Angela 

Langeland, Norm & Bonnie 

Lapekas, Robert & Alice 

Lauria, John 

Loedemann, Frank &Michelle -Lot #1 
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Machnik, Frank & Patricia 

Machnik, Jason & Kelly - Lot #1 

Machnik, Jason & Kelly - Lot #2 

Mana, Sohil 

Marc, Joseph & Tamara 

Martin, Caroline 

McCann, Aaron & Lindsay 

McGuire, Sandra - Lot #1 

McGuire, Sandra - Lot #2 

McKinney, Virginia 

Mellis, Randy & Kim 

Meyer, John & Beth  

Mitchell, Richard & Kimberly 

Moore, Carol 

Morren, Barbara 

Moss, Karen 

Moyle, Ralph & Marlene 

Munting, Thomas & Joann 

Murow, Thomas & Janet 

Nevala, Dennis & Mimi 

Nobis, Ben & Stephanie - Lot #1 

Nobis, Ben & Stephanie - Lot #2 

Nobis, Ben & Stephanie - Lot #3 

Nobis, Ben & Stephanie - Lot #4 

Nulty, T Gregory & Corin 

Oakley, Donald & Carol 

Okeley, Paul & Deborah 

Olivitt, Daniel & Natalee 

O’Rourke, Katherine 

Ossewaarde, Steven & Susan 

Ott, Steven & Jennifer 

Otten, Norma & Michael 

Papranec, Amy 

Parmelee, Bruce & Danielle 

Patel, Ashik & Anja 

Pease-Bouwense, Kurtis & Jody 

Perigo, Cassandra 

Phee, Kathleen 

Phillips, Sondra 

Pone, Arnis & Diana 

Potgiesser, Rodney & Marilyn 

Pulaski, Steven & Peggy 

Ray, Steve & Mindy 

Razenberg, Marian 

Reddy-Grassl, Lata & Adam & Patty 

Reed, Stephen & Cindy 

Repp, Thomas & Nancy 

Riggs, Jeffery & Simone 

Ringler, James & Barbara 

Rogers, Thomas & Marie 

Root, Norman & Sharron 

Rothi, Clare & Ann 

Rudnick, Chuck & Daiva 

Rugg, Douglas & Catherine 

Ruswinckel, John & Betty 

Ryder, Ted 

Schaffer, Robert  

Schmidt, Steven & Susan 

Schneider, Aaron & Janet 

Shepard, Ronald & Peggy 

Sluys, Joni & Kenneth 

Smith, Todd & Katie 

Sparling, Ronald & Stephanie 

Speers, Thomas & Connie 

Spettel, Thomas & Kathleen 

Stafford, Norma 

Stambek, Mick 

Steen, Bruce & Mary 

Stevens, James 

Stevenson, Paul & Patricia 

Stirling, Justin & Chelsea 

Stoops, Marlene 

Sylvester, Scott & Lisa 

Tarantino, Robert & Leonora 

Tarkowski, Chistopher 

Todd, William & Nancy 

Tolentino, Pablito & Soyong 

Toy-Woznick, Ken & Amy - Lot #1 

Toy-Woznick, Ken & Amy - Lot #2 

Tulach, Mark & Elizabeth 

Turner, Michael & Jo 

Tylicki, Norbert & Mary 

Uekert, Todd & Amy - Lot #1 

Uekert, Todd & Amy - Lot #2 

Utter, Gregory & Janice 

Vale, Keith & Nicole - Lot #1 

VanLiere, Tim & Jeannine 

Vardigan, Thomas & Suzanne 

Vernon, Matthew & Jennifer 

Vine, Joette 

Walker, Michael & Tammie 

Wang, Yeidei  

Watts, Gregory & Nicole 

Weichlein, Frank 

Westbrooks, Stephen & Laura 

Weston, Tyler & Nicole 

Westrate, Larry & Jan 

Wilkins-Houseman, Mary & Galen 

Williams, Scott & Patricia 

Wineland, Max & Ashley 

Wittbrodt, Patrick & Deborah 

Wolthuis, Jacqueline 

Wolthuis, Rebecca 

Wren, Marilyn 

Wright, Patricia 

Yingling, Tom &Michelle - Lot #1 

Yingling, Tom & Michelle - Lot #2 

Young, Theodore & Barbara 

Zabavski, Julie 

Zahm, Roger & Michelle 

Zemlick, Louis & Anne 

225 ARE IN  

250 IS THE GOAL! 

Payments received by  

April 27th  

have been processed  

and recorded.   
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Pickleball 

 

Here in Texas Township, we are lucky to have a brand new 8 court pickle ball complex just 

down the road from Eagle Lake at the 6th Street Park. From the time the nets are on in 

March until they are taken down in Nov., you will see the courts full of pickle ball players. 

If you are interested in playing, visit the pickleballoutreach.com. This is a local group ded-

icated to “Promoting health, wellness, character and sportsmanship for all ages in the 

Southwestern Michigan area through pickleball.” The Kalamazoo Pickleball Facebook page 

also has information posted with playing opportunities. Many indoor facilities, like West 

Hills Athletic Club, offer pickleball lessons and “Intro to Pickleball” classes. 

 

If anyone is interested in creating an Eagle Lake Pickleball league, please contact Amy at 

amylcoon@yahoo.com 

Pickleball is considered the fastest growing sport in America. It is estimated that in 

2020, there were 4.2M active pickle ball players, an increase of 21.3% from 2018.  
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Watermelon Wedges  

Frozen Grapes 

Mixed Nuts 

Italian Pasta Salad with Veggies 

Ham/Cream Cheese/Pickle Rolls 

Sliced Veggies with Dill Dip 

Deli Meet/Sliced Cheese/Crackers 

Prepared Subs  with Deli Meat & Cheese 

And/or 

Deli Chicken Salad on Croissants  

Lettuce Wraps for a Low Carp Option 

Lemon Bars (Frozen section of Trader Joe’s) 

Boat Menu  

Watermelon Lemonade Margarita Pitcher  
1 Cup Tequila 

1/2 Cup Triple Sec 

1/2 Cup Midori 

2 Cups of Watermelon Juice 

4 Cups Prepared Lemonade Juice 

 

Chill all ingredients, combine in a large plastic pitcher 

with leak proof spout, serve over ice, garnish with 

 watermelon wedge and lemon slice 

1 (12 oz) box tri-color rotini pasta 

1 pint grape tomatoes, halved 

1 1/2 cups diced English cucumber 

1 1/2 cups tiny chopped broccoli florets 

1 cup chopped yellow bell pepper 

1 cup olives, sliced 

3/4 cup thinly sliced baby carrots 

1/3 cup chopped red onion 

1/2 cup finely shredded parmesan cheese 

1 1/3 cups bottled Italian salad dressing 

Italian Pasta Salad 

Cook pasta according to package instructions to al dente. Drain an rinse under cold water. 

Pour pasta into a sealable container, add tomatoes, broccoli, bell pepper, olives, cucumber, carrots, 

red onion and parmesan. 

Pour dressing over and toss to evenly coat. 

Cover and chill at least 30 minutes (or up to 1 day). Add a little more dressing if needed. 

If you like cheese, try adding a cup of cubed mozzarella cheese to this salad. 

Here’s some entertaining inspiration 

for hosting on the lake this summer! 

By: Kasandra Barrow 
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ELTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Amy Coon 

2020-21 President   

1442 N. Eagle Lake Dr 

269.303.5566  

amylcoon@yahoo.com 

Director 2 Year Term 

Brett Cummings 

2020-21 Secretary  

Safety Committee 

988 Treasure Island Dr 

269.366.6984 

bcummngs@keilenlaw.com  

Director 1 Year Term 

 

Len Bosma 

2020-21 Vice-President  

Lake Quality Advisory Committee 

7060 Eagle Heights Dr 

703.862.3759 

lfbosma@gmail.com 

Director 3 Year Term 

Phil DeYoung  

Lake Quality Advisory Committee 

6885 S. 3rd St 

269.375.0581  

p_deyoung@yahoo.com 

Director  3 Year Term 

 

Ken Toy           

Communications Committee 

485 Treasure Island Drive 

269.993.0872 

ken@kentoy.com 

Director 1 Year Term 

Frank Loedman  

Lake Quality Advisory Committee 

510 E. Eagle Lake Dr 

269.365.4006 

michelle.loedman@wmich.edu 

Director 2 Year Term 
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Kasandra Barrow 

Communications Committee 

6825 S. 3rd St 

269.832.6317   

barrow.km@gmail.com 

Director 1 Year Term 

 

Jim Caporale 

2020-21 Treasurer  

Finance Committee 

1454 N. Eagle Lake Dr 

219.730.7577 

james.Caporale@gmail.com 

Director 3 Year Term 

Steve Ott  

Communications Committee 

8854 E. Eagle Lake  Dr 

269.350.3290 

textott@gmail.com 

Director 2 Year Term 

 

Our Board of Di-

rectors are volun-

teers and lake 

residents, elected 

by the members 

of the associa-

tion.  

Please feel free to 

contact a board 

member with any 

questions or con-

cerns regarding 

the lake.  

It is our privilege 

to represent you 

and protect and 

preserve our lake.  
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“Here at The Better Home Experience 

Team we understand it’s more than just 

a house, it’s your home and we are here to 

help with all your home needs”  

Thebetterhomeexperience.com 

Colleen Dawson, Assoc. Broker 

269.760.5892 

Amy Wilke, Realtor® 

269.823.4155 

Give us a call today so you can cash in on this HOT market!  

TBHEteam1@gmail.com      
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Check out our new  

vacation property portfolio @ 

   
We offer a secluded Northern Michigan cabin on 10 wooded acres, near 

Crystal Mountain Ski & Golf Resort. As well as a 40 foot dockominium at 

Harbor Shores Marina, in St Joseph, MI. Dock your boat and enjoy resort 

amenities and Lake Michigan sunsets, steps away from Planks Tavern 

and the Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course.  

www.alr.realtor 
Kasandra Barrow, Broker/Owner 

269.832.6317              

kasi@anandalakesiderealty.com 
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Eagle Lake Texas Association 

PO Box 283 

Oshtemo, MI 49077 

ELTA—OUR PURPOSE 
• Explore opportunities to improve, maintain and protect Eagle Lake 

• Encourage communication, cooperation and understanding between all 
law-abiding users of the lake 

• Provide community awareness through safety programs 

• Control and prevent water pollution and to otherwise improve the con-
dition of the lake for recreational and aesthetic purposes 

• Raise the level of awareness of the public about environmentally signif-
icant activities affecting the lake 

www.eaglelakekzoo.com 

www.facebook.com/EagleLakeAssociation 


